
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING CO

SLAUGHTEBING SALE
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT II-

AT

aurnan s
Successor to 33 C Evans Dry Goods Co

000ST0CK
Must be Reduced

To make room for contemplated alterations and additional
departments

illinery at a Song
k special for this week

hi for f This includes all
Misin 8 to 15

Your Choice of Anjf

lot of 75c to
ami lowers

S

Any trimmed hat in the
our pattern hats former

p for
trimmed hats at 25 c

less than former low prices

SILKS GRENADINES ETC

At per cent less than other houses pay for them
rutl noils for traveling dresses at half price

Unoh Fahrinc WHITE AND BLACK GOODS AT
WdMl r d UI 10 o UNHEARDOF PRICES

1 Jiwkeepers take advantage of this great sale and secure

securerp8tsSiaiesLiifiisTiiel-
sl JDST WHAT 1HBY COST B C ITAHS GO

Ribbons

Are actually sold just 50 per ceivt less than
at any other house

150 TRUNKS all qualities at a great bargain
Imi I miss these grand opportunities to save almost half

on all jour purchases at

Baumans
IM0TH DRY GOODS HOUSE

Successor to the B C Evans Co

First Houston and Main Streets Fort Worth Texas

CASEY SWASEY
niPORTKRS AM WHOLESALE DKALEBS HI

Agents for Anheuser Lemp and Schlitz Beer

Fort Worth
s Quotations on all brands ot Kentucky whiskies from stock here or warehouses In Ken

ttciv u shed upon application
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Joe Dixon in a
from Struck with a Rock

The Dallas Land and Loan
of aud Assets

2 otes
from Oak CUfl

Summer Fires
Special to the Gazette

Tex Juno 10 As the summer
comes on fires grow more common ¬

two alarms were turned on-
in quick but both were soon ¬

with slight Again this
at 130 oclock the fire

to an alarm for the corner of
Ross avenue and Akard street where the
grocery store of Ii E Beard Co was on
fire The made quick work
and in the fire but
not until the stock valued at 3000 was
badly The loss is fully
by in the North British and

and Loan

Without Money
Mr A II of New York and Dal-

las
¬

the author of the of
has an

to si eak on that at the
state labor

July Ii to show the of the sys-
tem

¬

with the plan of of all ¬

and farmers for
mutual Mr P II Jolden an

worker in labors cause
and of long in the labor ¬

is in his efforts to make the
one of the

things to be in Texas
and that success will crown his efforts is

in labor circles here An effort is-

on foot to secure rates from Dallas
to the and if to extend
the same to all points in the state so as to
enable those to attend the ¬

to do so at rates

That
to the

burial of a babe by a young couple near
Bates has been fully ¬

by the officers The ¬

on tells the
story The child was the of a
girl living at our house and was
into the world by My wife
and I took the babe and buried it not

to do any harm but rather to pro-
tect

¬

an girl
There being in the case

the whole matter has been The
name of the girl will not be
made public

Say lie Cant Recover
About ton days ago Joe Dixon a young

man at 409 San Jacinto street
met with an which at the time
was but slight but which will

prove fatal Mr Dixon was
about to enter the store of Mr Peck cor-
ner

¬

of Hall street and Ross avenue when
the was by a negro
He asked the negro to move but as he
failed to with the Dixon
shoved him to one side aud entered the
store After his
Dixon to the when
someone hit him on the side of the head
with a large rock He went to his ¬

and has from that time been in a
bad shape until now tho doctors report
that ho cannot recover Dixon is of the

that the negro he shoved from the
is the one who hit him with the

rock The officers have a of
the negro and are now for him

Kobbed
Last night the ¬

of R S Price on Main street
was by and four or five
pairs of pants stolen As yet there is no
clew as to who the thief is

Dallas Land and Loan
The Dallas land and loan have

filed a of their and
assets The assets consist of
Oak Cliff lots and notes due on sold
and houses erected to

the are 4 Of this
amount about 135000 is due to Dallas banks
and As a whole the of
the is a good one aud every dollar
that they owe will be paid in full and a fine

left for the

Drowned
This the coats vests and shirts

of two men were found on the banks of the
a short above the Texas

and Pacific The owners
are not known but the is that tho
owners were in the river The

that had been
at this point as poles were

found The dirt showed of

s 4

in the water It-
is that one of the was

when the other was
water and in ¬

There was in the ¬

of the clothes to their owners

Oak CHIT
Special to the Gazette

Oak Cliff Tex June
16 At 2 oclock this our little city
was visited by the most fire of
its A block

seven was
and from the lack of proper fire
burned
in tho store of Mrs Addie Gage
and soon to the
rooms and the second floor The lower
floor was by Mrs Addie Gage

store the Oak Cliff
and screen works The

aud ¬

each had one of tho fixed
up as places of while the
office was in the room The second
floor was by a of
as The losses as far
as could be are as follows

HoHgc Hoya Dallas loss
4000 with in North British and

3000-

Mr Bryan loss 54000 ¬

3000
H C Clark Dallas loss ¬

S2500 in Fire of ¬

and 500O in held by the
Dexter agency

Mrs Addie Gage
store on stock and

2500 in London and Globe 800-

in State The ¬

lost organ chairs and other
valued at St OO with no

The and
saved their effects with slight The

were losses on which there was
no Oak Cliff com-
pany

¬

300 J Law goods 50-

S B tools 150 Mr
Smith car enters tools Win M

goods 100 Mrs H M ¬

goods 50 H T Hyson
paint Miss Bettie Scott notions

100A
of were

by heat glass to be
broken and paint to i eal off The origin of
the fire has not been

The Oak Cliff opera house was
last night to the night of the ¬

comic opera The
was in every ¬

and a decided hit was made
will hold the boards for the

entire week and to be well ¬

as many opera from Dallas
and towns have for
seats

AN

An Angry Papa is Testing by Law the Case
or a Gretna Green How

Old is tho Girl

Special to the Gazette
Tex June

10 One of the most cases that
lias come before a court in this city
for some time has been in before
Justice for the past two days The
case is one in which Joe is
with for gone across Red
river to Gretna Green with Alice

this city The father was to
the and now to ¬

the A large number
of are being and every
inch of tho case is being
The case will bo a test of the of the
Gretna Green and the

is looked for with no little inter-
est

¬

In case is bound over the case
will be carried to the courts of last resort
and made a test case The father
that the girl Alice was but twelve years of
age and can not give consent
to The girl and several other

swore that ho is past
and the family record shows that she is
cither or years of age as
the record of her birth appears to have
been to 18
The has been to ¬

room for two days and much
is for and his girl wife

A
Special to the Gazette

Guego June 10
a

years old a
wound under the wheels of the
Texas and Pacific this
at 3 a in He says tho train run him
down and over his foot as he was
trying to get out of the way But as he
came from last night in com-
pany

¬

of three other it is
likely he was trying to steal a ride There
were no It is likely he will lose
his foot hut he will recover

A 840000 Failure
Special to tho

Tex June 10
Pearce and cattle dealers failed

for about 40000 This was
quite a as they are men of good

and rank among our best

pecial for Three Days

10c

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Per Sard

genuine French Orj

Each
PriCe OOCRegTl ir I400 Ladies pure LiseF

Vests low neck and sleeveless Supoly yourself for the summer Remember

3 Days Only Thursday Moniing they Will Cost You 50c Each

75c

Lovely

Texas

Both Oak Cliff
from

Being

Schedule Liabilities
Probably Drowned

Dallas
evening

damage
morning

succeeded

covered
insurance

Spring Garden

Banking
Spencer

Peoples System
Without Money

invitation subject
Sulphur Springs

la-

borers through Alliances

move-
ment untiring
Sulphur Springs

history

believed
special

possible

desiring conven-
tion reduced

Sensation
sensation relative

ar-
rested

ushered

nothing criminal
dropped

accident
thought

blockaded

comply request

business
returned sidewalk

opinion
doorway

Tailoring
merchant

entered

Company
company

schedule liabilities

property
1910-

75SS2 liabilities 1143779

bankers
company

property company

Probably

Trinity distance
railroad bridge

theory
drowned

indicate parties
fishing fishing

evidence

casnrf5r

it
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DALLAS FIRES

Dallas Suf-

fer Fiendish Flames

BABYBURYING SENSATION

Young Precarious Condition

Companys

Yes-
terday

succession ex-
tinguished

department
responded

department
extinguishing

damaged
Mer-

cantile companies

Banking accepted

convention
connection
cooperation

patronage
indefatigable

standing

convention
remembered

convention

15abvBuryinr
Yesterdays

schoolhouse investi-
gated gentleman

yesterday following
offspring

miscarriage

thinking
unfortunate

unfortunate

boarding

probably

doorway

transacting

board-
inghouse

description
searching

Kstabltshment
tailoring estab-

lishment
burglars

principally

amounting

showing

morning

surroundings

something having slipped
supposed parties

drowning pulledinto-
tho drowned rendering as-
sistance nothing pock-
ets designate

Dallas Coott
morning

destructive
existence twostory business

containing storerooms destroyed
protection

uninterruptedly Thefirc originated
millinery

communicated adjoining

occupied
millinery plumbing
company McCIcllan
Baptist Episcopal Christian congrega-
tions storerooms

worship majors
seventh

occupied number families
residence quarters

determined
Buildings

insurance
Mercantile

Taliaferro insur-
ance

512500 insur-
ance Association Philadel-
phia companies

Contents millinery
insurance fixtures

Liverpool
Investment Baptist congre-

gation carpets
fixtures insurance

Episcopal Christian congregations
damage

following
insurance plumbing

household
Bricky carpenters

Watkins
household Ander-
son household

shop50

number adjoining buildings
damaged causing

determined
crowded

opening beau-
tiful GiroHeGirofla
performance firstclass par-
ticular Gi-

rofleGirofla
promises pat-

ronized parties
adjoining arranged

INTERESTING CASE

Marriage

Denisox Gratson Cocntt
interesting

justices
progress

Hughes
Snyder charged

abduction having
Nading-

oT opposed
marriage endeavors prose-

cute wouldbe husband
witnesses examined

closely contested
validity

marriage contract
outcome

Snyder

testified

consequently
marriage

witnesses fourteen

thirteen fourteen

1S70and afterward changed
courtroom crowded stand-

ing sympathy
expressed Snyder

Bootblacks Mishap

Loxgview County
William Hudson Shreveport bootblack
nineteen received painful

westbound
passenger morning

passed

Shreveport
bootblacks

witnesses

Gazette-
Waxaiiachie Hilburn

planters
yesterday

surprise
business capacity
financiers

Price docgfiilar 5000 Yards 32mch
fs Freres Koechlin brand Fresh goods and beautiful styles

TAYLOR DRY GOODS CO

UNDERWRITERS

They Conclude Their Business
at Waco and Adjourn

SHOWN THE HOT WATER WELLS

Report of the Resolutions Committee Debated
and Adopted by Sections

The Companies Asked to Rescind the 15
Per Cent Agreement Determina-

tion
¬

to Fight WildCat Insur-
ance

¬

Schemes

Special to the Gazette
Waco Tex June 10 At S oclock this

morning the underwriters of Texas as
guests of the city assembled at the city
hall and taking carriages were driven
through the city They were first driven
to the famous artesian wells which get
their supply from the fountain head of the
water supply Tho valves were opened and
pure artesian water with a natural heat of
102 degrees shot into the air to the deliuht
and wonder of many of tho visitors who
had only a dim idea of wiiat AVacos water
supply consisted The Padgett well was
first opened It has a How of 1000000
gallons i er diem and is situated near the
site of the handsome natatorium which is
being built by Mr Tom Padgett Other
interesting sights were shown the visitors
after which acting on a suggestion of a
local underwriter Chief Preseott gave a
general fire alarm which was responded to-

by the department which was unprepared
for the alarm

Tho Morninj Session
The organization of Texas local fire

underwriters was called to order at 1-
1oclock this morning by President Cross
The delegates were much refreshed by
their early drive aud ready for business

The report of the resolutions committee
was read and debated by sections one
resolution at a time The first resolution
read is as follows

Whereas a large number of Insurance
companies doing business in Texas through
their general and special agents formulated
a pledge and demanded its acceptance and
adoution by their local agents aud

Whereas we consider said proi osed ob-

ligation
¬

in form most objectionable and in
principle subversive of personal and indi-
vidual

¬

rights and privileges and believing
that the enforcement of such pledge as
framed will tend to disrupt tho friendly re-
lations

¬

existing and necessary to exist be-

tween
¬

principal aud agent and prove dis-
astrous

¬

to their business and
Whcreasjfurther it is the opinion of emi-

nent
¬

counsel that parties to this obligation
upon the part of such companies are liable
to prosecution under tho laws of our state

Resolved that we respectfully ask said
companies to rescind the action they have
taken in this matter aud if they concludo
that they are compelled to adopt vigorous
measures to meet existing competitive
methods that this be done in some measure
more regardful of the rights and feelings of
those who have so long been the faithful
guardians of their interests

This cause a heated sebate Capt Mor-
row

¬

of Waco was opposed to it He pic-
tured

¬

in flowery language the time when
the city was laid waste by lire and that it
was built up by the companies money who
now asked signatures to the 15 per cent
clause Ho thought it was justice to the
companies to sign the pledge

Mr Zintgraff of Denisou was in favor of-
tho pledge and opposed the resolution

Mr Monrosecof Waco was in favor of the
resolution He would not sign away his
rights and manhood The companies were
not in the business for pleasure and when
they found they were losing money they
cashed their chips aud quit the game This
pledge was not to save money If com-
panies

¬

did not want to pay more than 15 per-
cent do so but not put in a pledge so drastic

Mr Scudder of San Antonio was in favor
of the resolution He believed the pledge
should be withdrawn He considered it a
violation of law aud legal advice had so
advised him and he would not sign it If
the companies did not wish to pay more
well and good but dont compel the sign-
ing

¬

of the pledge He was not in favor
ofitMr Pollard of Houston wanted to hit the
general agents a lick and was sorry they
were not here He would not sira tho
pledge and under advice of Capt J C-

Hutcheson he refused and wired his com-
panies

¬

that by signing it he would be a
party to a violation of law and a party to
the suit filed by the attorneygeneral-

Mr McLary of Bastrop would quit the
business before ho would sign The world
is wide and the insurance business not the
only one by which to live

The idea expressed by tho speakers was
not that they wanted to get more than 15
per cent on their business but were op-
posed

¬

to binding themselves not to accept
more

Capt Morrow believed that itwas not the
proper time to discuss 15 per cent What
he might say in the future no one knew
He might possibly be against it then but
he considered that it would be detrimental
to the organization to agitate it now

The question was called for and adopted
by an almost unanimous vote

The second resolution was adopted as
follows Resolved that in the opinion of
this organization the practice on the part of
some companies and general agents to write
over their counters on risks in tho acency
field is an evil that should not be counten-
anced

¬

by this organization and wc there-
fore

¬

beg to call the attention of such com-
panies

¬

and general agents to this growing
evil which if persisted in will force us to
decline further representation of such com-
panies

¬

or general agents in this organiza-
tion

¬

Resolved that the executive committee
be and is hereby instructed to have the full
proceedings of this organization printed at
once and a copy of same sent to every home
office of the companies doing business in
Texas also to the general and special
agents working the Texas field for their
companies also to every local fire insurance
agent in Texas

Resolved further that every local fire
insurance agent in the state be and is
hereby urgently invited to join this organi-
zation

¬

without delay
Adopted
Whereas the attention of this organiza-

tion
¬

is called to the fact that certain wild-
cat

¬

and mutual companies through unau-
thorized

¬

solicitors who visit the stata at
different i criods in a secret aud hurried
manner are by certain fancy promises en-
deavoring

¬

to get merchants and business-
men owning large properties to place their
insurance in said companies contrary to
law

Resolved that this organization calls the
attention of its members to the necessity of
keeping a sharp lookout forsaid unauthor-
ized

¬

and criminal solicitors and to take
steps to arrest them under the provisions of
the state law-

Resolved that this organization through
its executive committee take all necessary
steps to prosecute said unauthorized solici-
tors

¬

and companies whenever their attention
Is called to any particular case by any one of
the members of this organization

This was adopted
Resolved that it isHhe sense of this or-

ganization that we should not accept any
company in our agency that is transferred
from one of our competitors on account of
his refusal to sign the 15 per cent commis-
sion contract

This was adopted by a rising vote
Resolved that a vote of thanks of this

organization is hereby tendered to the citi-
zens

¬

of Waco for the cordiality with which
they have met us on every hand the beauty
of their fair city being only equalled by the

courteousnesgwith which they havo treated
us also to the press of Waco and to the
press of the state for tho full and impartial
reports given us also to the Board of Trade
of Waco for their cordial and at the same
time businesslike attention also to tho lo-

cal
¬

underwriters of Waco for their marked
hospitality and for their thoughtful care
for our every want also to the railroads
for the reduced rates which they assure us-
we would have obtained had we been an
organized body and applied for same also
to the city tire department for the hand-
some

¬

turnout and display of efficiency this
day made forour benefit and to the Bell
water company for their magnificent dis-
play

¬

ot their artesian system of water-
works

¬

and their kindness in giving us an
opportunity to visit and view same
Adopted

Mr Scudder 3f San Antonio presented
tho claims of the Alamo citv aud requested
the executive committee to consider that
place in selecting a placo for next meeting
Referred to the executive committee

On motion of Mr Monroso of Waco a
vote of thanks was tendered the president
for the impartial manner in which he pre-
sided

¬

over tho deliberations
On motion the convention adjourned sine

die

THE FOURTH AT WICHITA FALLS

I5ig Preparations to Fntertain the People
A Former Confesses

Special to the Gazette
WicniTA Falls Wicihta County Tex

June 15 Judge S B Thomas one of the
proprietors of the Times of this place and
Mr A P Anderson a prominent real
estate and insurance agent of this place
have been appointed a committee to adver-
tise

¬

the harvest jubilee to be given here
July 4 One of the gentlemen mentioned
goes north and the other south over the
Fort Worth and Denver carrying with
them elegant posters for the jubilee The
crowd to bo here that day is expected to
surpass anything of the kind ever known in
the Panhandle

Sheriff Moore arrested a forger here Sat-
urday

¬

who gives his name as II C VVil

lard He has confessed tho crime and will
take the shortest sentence

SUPREME COURT

Decisions tendered at the Austin Slttinjr
Questions to Answered in the

Val Verdo Case

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex June 10 The supremo

court today rendered tin following de-
cisions

¬

Affirmed El Paso Building aud Loan
Association vs Lane et al from El Paso
Morrow et al vs St Lotus Arkansas and
Texas Railway from Grayson Heirs of
Rogers vs Watson from Falls

The court also approved the following
findings of the commission of appeals

Affirmed Fort Worth andjDenver City
Railway vs Robertson by next friend
from Wichita Blum et aL vs Light et al
from Lipscomb Abinathy vs Stone from
Falls Western Union Telegraph Company
vs Stevens from Cook City of San Anto-
nio

¬

vs Royal from Bexar lames et at vs
James et aL from Grayson Fleming et al-

vs Itiboney from Haskell Stewart et al-

vs Morrison et al from LaSaUe Yozely
and wife vs Herring et al from McLen-
nan

¬

Reversed and remanded lohnson vs-

Arlindge from Haskell Avey vs Galves-
ton

¬

Harrisburg and San Antonio railway
from Caldwell Tobin canning company et-
al vs Frazier from Bexar Missouri Paci-
fic

¬

railway vs Cullers from Grayson-
In the case of the Galveston Harrisburg

and San Antonio Railway vs the State
known as the Val Verdo case the court to-

day
¬

through Judge Gaines ordered the
submission set aside and counsel are re-
quested

¬

to filo additional briefs or argu-
ments

¬

upon the following questions
1 Did not the appellant company fail to

comply with the terms of its charter with
reference to the completion of its road to
San Antonio within a stated time Special
act July 71870 special act March 101S75
ordinance of convention of 1S75 Sayles
constitution 0599

2 Has there been any legislation since
the ordinances cited which granted relief
to the company with respect to the time
of completing its road IS If company did
so fail did the act of August 10 1S70 en-

title
¬

the company to receive lands for work
done after the 21st of August 187G the day
on which the first legislature adjourned af-
ter

¬

the constitution went into effect
The brief will be filed on or before 10-

oclock on the 23d inst-

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

The bulk of the immigration of tho Rus-
sian

¬

Jews is to Constantinople
An AustroAmerican company is organiz-

ing
¬

to colonize the state of Chiapas Mex
with Jewish colonists

A duty of tliree francs on maize has been
voted by the Chamber of Deputies unless it-
bo used for the manufacture of alcohol
when it will be free

Houses were washed away crops de-
stroyed

¬

and cattle drowned by a cloudburst
at Kewmanville Green county Tcnn Sat-
urday

¬

night No lives were lost
The circuit court of appeals organized at

Cincinnati yesterday with Circuit Judges
Brown of Michigan Jackson of Tennessee
and District Judge Sage of Cincinnati The
regular session begins in October next

Fire in the Cincinnati city hospital at
midnight Monday caused great alarm and
excitement The building was saved and
the inmates were removed without injury

At Aurora 111 all the saloons have been
closed The saloon keei ers marched to the
office of tho city clerk and tendered bonds
and 500 each for a license which the mayor
refused

The Hemp factory of Cogar Haas k Co
with 65000 pounds of hemp and 40000
pounds of twine at Danville Ivy was de-
stroyed

¬

by fire yesterday Loss S0O00 in-

surance
¬

340CO

The Mexican government has ordered
troops in pursuit of the Apache Indians
who have lately been committing depreda-
tions

¬

in Sonora and who are now making
their way to the United States

The Mexican government having seen the
unprotected state of her ports during the
Esmeraldas stay at Acapulco is now think-
ing

¬

seriously of establishing fixed batteries
at all ports both on the Atlantic and Pacific
coasts

The Chicago city council by a vote of
forty to fortytwo refused to extend the
time for the removal of the Lake Front
buildings and as soon as the injunction now
in court is dissolved the old exposition
building will have to go

For the past two weeks there has been a
strike among tho miners at Bevier near
Macon Mo The men were ordered to re-
main

¬

ten hours in the mines whether at
work or not and they struck New men
will be imported to fill their places

The United states circuit court of appeal
organized at New Orleans yesterday Chief
Associate Justice Lamar Circuit Judge
Don A Pardee of this city and District
Judge R A Hill of Mississippi in attend-
ance

¬

The sessionopens in October
The popular crusade against the Prince

of Wales is unabated Storms of hisses
greeted the air God Bless the Prince ot
Wales at Stanleys lecture at Carnarvon
Wales last night Tho prince was de-

nounced
¬

at several religious meetings The
press is also arrayed against him

An important question to come before the
Order of Railway Telegraphers is that the
order having 16000 membership shall ab-

sorb
¬

the brotherhood having 3000 The
idea is to expunge from the constitution
the article preventing strikes under any
circumstances and organize one protective
association

gjfcv jia fa m
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AH THERE JOHN

The SpotlessSouled Censor of
Literature and the Bank

DOING WELL FOR RASCALS

Wanamaker Takes a Trip to Philadelphia and
Reports the Keystone Doing Well

He Asks Postponement of Goverumunt Ac-
tion Which is Granted and the Arch

Financial Schemer Marsh Gets
Things in Shape

The Holy tVanamaker-
Spcial to the Gazett-

eWashington June 16 The only com-
ment

¬

made here on the loug statement of
Comptroller Lacy concerning the Keystono
bank failure is that it plunges Wanamaker
into the affair up to his cars This of
course was not Laoys intention He seems
anxious to bear as lightly oti AVanauiakeras
possible but the production of the record
in tho case could have but one result The
tcstimon5 of Wanamaker before the special
committee of the common council of Phila-
delphia turns out to have been misleading
He represented himself as being only ono
of the many sufferers by the rascality of
the officers of the Keystone bank He had
known them long in business and therefore
ho trusted them but he denied with
emphasis the imputation thai ho had at
any time tried to shield them or had sought
to influence the authorities hero when ait
official examination showed that the bank
ought to bo placed in the hands of a re-

ceiver Yet according to Lacy and even
according to Wavamakors own telograms
the genuineness of which ho does not and
will not dispute the question of closing tho
bank was at one time virtually left for Wan ¬

amaker himself to decide Wanamakeraiul-
1acy had a long conference tn the
subject of the banks affairs at the treasury
department in tho presence ot Assistant
Secretary Nettletou and Wanamaker un-
dertook

¬

at Laeys request to investigate
the subject at greater length Ho went to
Philadelphia that very night to execute
his commission He niadt no direct report
of his investigation vhich took place on
the 21st of March but on the second of
April he asked for a postponement of the
closure for at least twentyfour hours and
did so on the strength of representations
made to him by Marsh wlio tod him things
were getting pretty well It afterwards
turned out that things were at that very
time getting along nretty well for the ras-
cals

¬

oil the inside but not for the deios-
itors on the outside now much fine work
was done by Marsh and It s confederates as-
a result of the leniency neommended by-
Wanamaker and on the strength of that
recommendation granted by Lacy will
probably never be known but that Marsh
worked with a will during tho period of
suspension of action by the comptroller
and in that time covered up many tracks is
thought to be certain Thu only criticism
of Lacy here is that he depended too much
on Wanamakcrs promises when he should
have relied solely on his local examiner or
finding the matter so grave should havo
gone himself since it was a Journey of but
a few hours But Wanamakcrs prominence
in Philadelphia and esiiecially the fact
that he was a member of the cabinet seems
to have misled and even overawed tho
comptroller and to have betrayed him to
score a blunder

ImniI tion
Although the commissioners appointed to-

go to Europe to study the subjict of immi-
gration

¬

are booked to sail next Saturday
exCongressman Grosvenor of Ohio who
was designated as chairman of the commis-
sion

¬

is still on the ragged edge of uncer-
tainty

¬

as towhether Secretary Foster will
rovoke his appointment The interview in
which Grosvenor made an offensive allusion
to foreign bom citizens has been well au-
thenticated

¬

in spite of Grosvcnors belated
repudiation of it Many protests and a
volume of adverse comments from German
and English newspapers in the United
States irrespective of party have been
filed in the office of Secretary Foster Still
he hesitates to offend tho foreign born ele-
ment

¬

by permitting Grosvenor to head the
commission or to offend Grosvenor by re-
moving

¬

him The other coinmissionera
have received their credentials and instruc-
tions

¬

Texas Patents
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington June 10 List of patents
for Texas Animal tread John R Bevil
Village Mills tire heater Nathau II Cook
Abilene hair tonic Samuel T Frazier W-

E Gilland and D J Wilson Baird com-
pressing

¬

rolls Joseph G Goldthwaite Gal-
veston

¬

windmill Robert Monday Lam
passas planter Thomas C Patterson
Hico well tool James D Stephenson
Boorne label holder Thomas W Gaines
Jr Clarksville cleansing seed cotton
Robert S Thomas S W Ward wick aud-
W E Elam Dallas

GONE BEFORE

Ono or lohnson Countys Wealthy In-

llueutial and Upright Farmer Dead
Special to tho Cazette-

Clebukne Johxsoj Couxtt Tex Juno
10 Uncle Dick Basley who lived sjx
miles from town on the Alvarado road died
this morning at the residence of Dr J R-

Keating in this city and was buried this
afternoon at the Lee academy cemetery

Undo Dick was born in Kentucky and
when three years old moved to Christian
county Mo with his parents He fought
through tho late war and immediately after
tho close came to Johnson county and set-
tled

¬

in the timber where he has spent the
balance of his life He leaves a wife and
seven children He was the wealthiest
farmer in Johnson county He died as ha
lived no one but himself knowing any-
thing

¬

about his business which is in good
shape because he never went in debt and
always had plenty of money Uncle Dick
was an honest upright citizenand was well
Jikcdbyall who knew him He received
his death wound Sunday while riding
horseback His horse became frightened
and pitchcdvcry severely Ho was north
of town about two miles when this took
place and he started home by way of-
Cleburne and stopped at the residence of-
Dr Keating where he died this moraine at
6 oclock

Struck by Uchtning
Special to the Gazette

Tekrell Kaltman CocsTr Tex June
16 Lightning struck tho Methodist church
steeple melting the metal ball on top and
making a hole in the steeple large enough
for a cow to go through

The case of the State vs Baker Hoskins
has been disposed of the jury bringing in-
a verdict of not guilty after being out
about five minutes

1V111 Celebrate Emancipation
Special to the Gazette

Clebcteje Johnson Couxtt Tex Juna
16 Big preparations arc being made to
celebrate emancipation on the Wth at Cle-
burne

¬

A big barbecue is on the pro¬

gramme The colored folks have secured a
colored band to furnish music for the oc-

casion
¬

from Dallas

The Tom Cochran Mnrder Case
Special to tho Gazette

Cleburxe Johkson Cotrjrr Tex June
16 The Tom Cochran change of venue
murder case from Somervell county will
be taken up by the district court here to-

morrow
¬
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